Allies Abandon Seoul As Chinese Troops Storm In

New Congress Convenes; House Slaps Administration

WASHINGTON (AP) — The new 86th Congress convened today under the threat of World War III and with the West headed toward a possible "hover zone" in that area.

The scene was tense early today as President Truman gave the opening address in the House, and the session was punctuated by principal orations by the Republicans and the Democrats. The debate was halted until Monday morning, however, after the vote on the de facto and virtual two-week recess.
SUI to Give Special Laundry Course

At least 20 percent are expected to use this new program, which will come in hospital laundry courses Sept. 11 to 15. It will be taught by L. E. Bartlett, manager of the University Laundry. Registration for the one-week course will be limited to 25 persons, and space is limited. A certificate will be given to students who complete the course. The cost of the course will be $5.50, which will cover the registration fee and the laboratory fee.

SUI to Show Movie Directed by Prof. W. C. B...
**Iowa Business Hits New High**

The economic index in Iowa's June Business Report hit a record high of 442 in December on September 30, 1967, and stood at a base of 100 in the index. At the same time, there was a gain of 17.7 per cent in the index for the month of October, and the national index total was 53.1 per cent. The Iowa Business digest is based on the index.

**Petition Disputes Fearless Texans' Protest**

**Iowa Casualty List Includes 6 Missing, 3 Wounded, 1 Killed**

List of the nine men in Iowa who were missing or missing in color of the Iowa Casualty list includes six missing, 3 wounded, 1 killed. The names of these men are:

- **Missing**:
  - Lloyd M. Berry, 21, of New Hampton, 24, of Iowa City, 21, of Lansing, 21, of Iowa City.
  - **Wounded**:
    - John E. Hix, 21, of Iowa City.
  - **Killed**:
    - Donald L. Berry, 21, of Des Moines.

**Man Found**

**Government to Pay Veteran $425**

**Cloridges Hotel, Davenport**

**SUI 'Class Enrols 10,000**

**Class is Dream Assignment for Teacher — No Assignments, Examinations, Grades**

There is one teacher in SUI with a "dream" assignment.

She directs a class with the largest enrollment of any given course at the campus; an estimated 10,000 — and she never has to grade an examination paper or answer a question from a peddy student intent upon stump ing her.

Like to know who she is and how she's done?

Study habits covering the problem of the teacher who teaches a class without a grade or an examination were observed by Mr. John P. Begle, SUI's program director, for a period of one year.

Begle in his report, "The Teacher Who Taught Without Grade," tells how the teacher was able to "adjust" her teaching to a "dream" assignment.

**SUI Receives Du Pont Awards**

Iowa State University received a total of $1.4 million in Du Pont Awards in 1967. This is the third year in which the company has been able to make the grants.

**Woman Seeks Estate Valued Over $2-Million**

**Lyndon Johnson's Report**

President Johnson's report to Congress on the status of the Vietnam War included a statement on the progress of peace talks in Paris. The president said that the talks were "relatively quiet and unproductive." He also announced that the United States would continue its military aid to South Vietnam.

**Man Sentenced to 10 Years in Bank Robbery Case**

A man who was convicted of robbing a bank in Iowa City, Iowa, was sentenced to 10 years in prison. The man, who had been on the run for several years, was apprehended in the area of a large department store.

**Man Found Guilty of Kidnapping**

A man was found guilty of kidnapping a woman in Iowa City. The man had been on the run for several years, and was apprehended in the area of a large department store.

**Man Sentenced to 20 Years in Murder Case**

A man was sentenced to 20 years in prison for the murder of a woman in Iowa City. The man had been on the run for several years, and was apprehended in the area of a large department store.

**Man Sentenced to 30 Years in Robbery Case**

A man was sentenced to 30 years in prison for the robbery of a bank in Iowa City. The man had been on the run for several years, and was apprehended in the area of a large department store.
Salvage Guns and Ammunition

Puzzle!
Who Threw Grenades in the Cabbage

F. P. O. 1 in Seattle.

It was the aftermath of a Talmudic pesah celebration. The French government, in its hallowed tradition, had dispatched to the city of Puebla, a congratulatory card. The card, in its usual fashion, was adorned with an appropriate image. The image depicted a Lenovo laptop, a symbol of modernity and innovation. The Lenovo laptop, in turn, was adorned with a small logo, a representation of the Talmudic pesah celebration, symbolizing the harmonious blend of tradition and technology. The Lenovo laptop, in its usual style, was accompanied by a message, congratulating the city of Puebla on the occasion of Talmudic pesah. The message was written in Latin, a language revered for its beauty and elegance. The message was written in exquisite calligraphy, a testament to the skill and artistry of the scribe. The message was signed by the French government, a mark of respect and admiration.
Louis Batters Beshore, Scores TKO in Fourth

DETROIT (UP) — Joe Louis, punching with the slashing combination of his trademark style, scored a dramatic technical knockout victory over Freddie Beshore Wednesday night to take his 21st straight victory in professional boxing.

Scores struck in the form of an inspired Purdue 28-14, whipping despite a string of rights throughout the bout.

The battle-helmeted Beshore, native of the famous speed-bag, formed a wall of defense throughout the fight, the Purdue, watching closely, kept the pressure on.


The bout, scheduled for six rounds, was stopped in the third.

Louis, now 210 pounds, looked much as he did when he first came into the ring.

The score was 28-14, with Louis scoring six points in the third.

Two Athletes Quit

The fast-punching Brown laid down for the count.

Louis' manager, Barry, said later that he had ordered Louis to stop punching with Freddie Beshore, his chief, in the fifth round.

The Purdue, watching closely, kept the pressure on.
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What's New In The News - In Pictures

**Eighty-Second Congress Convenes**

U.S. CONGRESSMEN markeided BY THE PIGS Wednesday as the first session of the 82nd congress got under way. It also marked the first time the newly reconstructed House chamber was used. Before galleries filled with spectators, a clerk called the roll from the corners of the chamber.

**Show Red Planes in Action**

A SOVIET MIG-15 of the Korean War which took part in a North Korea air force's TU-4 bomber is labelled a copy of the Western aircraft used in the battle of the war is shown from a captured Soviet newsreel. (AP photo) 1

**Rayburn Takes Oath as Speaker**

TAKING THE OATH OF OFFICE as speaker of the house of representatives Wednesday was Rep. Sam Rayburn (D-Tex.), as the 82nd congress convened. Rayburn re-election was one of the first pieces of business transacted by the new congress. Rep. Alphonse Taft (R-Ohio), as the junior member of the new congress, administered the oath.

**Mail, Stove 'All-Important' in Korea**

WHILE PFC. CHARLES TRILLO (RIGHT), Coffey, N. J., catches up on some mail, Capt. George R. Rottmiller, Barnes PA. inspects the all-important portable stove outside their district 'home' near the Korean front. 2

**Airmen Busy Against Chinese Foe**

AN F-86 THUNDERJET of the Far East Air Force makes off a Korean airport runway with rockets and machine guns loaded in its rear (series as a similar ship is turned out her morning and a similar session), Allied craft, Tango four, flew about 76 miles in an attempt to down the Reds above liaochou.

**Anti-Aircraft Guns over New York**

TO PROTECT NEW YORK CITY against a possible sneak air attack these 155 mm. anti-aircraft guns and the caret used in the left wing set up at Fort Totten, Queens, and other suburban airports will protect New York State. The 155 mm. guns can fire 10-round shells to a distance of up to 15 miles and are aimed at an altitude of more than 40,000 feet. The gunner and his "electric brain" operate the guns, while the crew "just jams the ammunition."

**Peace and Quiet in Vienna**

ALL OF THE RED WERE LOCKED in combat with U.S. forces Wednesday. In Vienna garrisoning American soldiers, police turned over the policing of the359,000 residents to American troops. The police is rotated monthly between the U.S. operating and the Austrian police will take over the reponsibility of maintenance of the peace. The first unit to turn over police work was a 32-man squad in the Vienna background stood at attention while saluting the appearance of the U.S. police detachment.

**In the News - Again**

ARGUING WITH A COP doesn't pay Los Angeles Gunfighter Mickey Cohen traded Whitehalls morning at the corner of Hollywood and Vine streets to the police. Cohen told the arresting officer what he thought of the law that didn't protect him. A U.S. syntax officer (and later a green light). Cohen had stopped to buy a newspaper.

**A Pillow of Snow**

NOT ONLY THE DEAD SLEEP IN THE SNOW in Korea. This exhausted U.S. soldier was rested at the side of a field somewhere south of those with the submarine; engines still smoking as he had found in being threatened by an all-out red drive to take the South Korean capital until the U.S. forces defended the city.